
 
 

 

 

 

 

Mt Buller
 

Birdcage offers up a modern selection of cafe fare, bringing

that slice of Melbourne to Mt Buller. Great hot chocolates and

cosy environment.

Burger Haus is located inside the George's Ski Hire building in

the Village Square, and serves delicious burger combinations

with something to suit all tastes. Some favourites of the Buller

locals include the spicy Afterburner and the beast that is the

Titan.

BT Pizzeria offers the best gourmet style pizzas on Mt Buller. The

Pizzeria uses only the finest and freshest ingredients such as

shaved ham off the bone, fresh market vegetables, boutique

small goods and Victoria’s freshest seafood.

Snow Pony is a contemporary bar and restaurant hiding under

the Timbuktu development on Bourke Street ski run. Drop in for a

quick coffee or drink, or linger for a while and sample a quirky

cocktail or the delectable Snow Pony menu.
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Light Bites

ABOM RESTAURANT & BISTRO
Located at the top of Athletes Walk the Abom is open for

breakfast, lunch and dinner daily serving everything from 

toasted sandwiches to delicious pub style meals. 
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The Villager brings Melbournes iconic cafe and casual dining

scene to Buller with breakfast from 7:30am and a modern bar

menu till 11pm.

Known for its wide-ranging appeal and emphasis on fresh local

produce, the Whitt Restaurant offers modern Australian-style

cooking with a European flair.

The kitchen serves an intricate celebration of Australian

produce channelled through our wood charcoal oven. Expect

to see locally sourced trout & caviar, rare breed pork and local

wagyu beef in a truly multicultural modern restaurant setting.

The menu boasts fresh produces, fresh ideas & a fresh

personailty.

After a day on the slopes or a relaxing visit to the day spa, we

welcome you to enjoy an ‘Exclusive Dining Experience’ in the

Signature Restaurant. Set in a modern atmosphere with

breathtaking views of Bluff Spur and Mt Stirling that you won’t

find anywhere else on the mountain.

This traditional Austrian-style restaurant is known for its weiner

schnitzel and schnapps. Don't miss Kaptans' Salzburger Nockerl –

a chocolate chip and hazelnut soufflé served with hot chocolate

sauce and ice-cream.
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A cosy bar and lounge which provides a warm and inviting

atmosphere, perfect for enjoying a glass of wine, chatting

with friends or reading a book by the fire.

The iconic Kooroora Hotel has always been regarded as the

mountain’s favourite watering hole. Nestled in the heart of the

village square, fun pub-grub is on offer throughout the day,

along with great drinks and a relaxed atmosphere for young

and old.

You’ll never know who you’ll run into at this intimate and

popular bar. Warm up with an après ski Gluhwein or Jagertee,

or choose from an array of imported beers, local wines,

cocktails, schnapps, liqueur coffees and bar snacks.

Located at the top of The Fox Chairlift, this Austrian-styled

café offers amazing views of Mt Stirling off the deck on a

sunny day and a warm retreat inside when the snow is falling.

Come eat home-cooked food in the centre of Mt Buller ski

resort. Mt Buller's eating and meeting place. Home cooked food

fast, so you're back on the slopes fast. Vegetarian, vegan, or

gluten-free options available! 
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HERBIE'S COCKTAIL BAR
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